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Title Mrs Ms Miss Mr Dr Other

First Name

Surname

Job Title

Organisation Name

Organisation Address

Town

Postcode

Contact Number

Email

Twitter account @

Organisation Profile/Overview (100 words maximum)

CATEGORY ENTERED (please click):
Category 1 – Demonstrating Marketing Excellence

 Public libraries Further education libraries Higher education libraries

 Health libraries Archives Museums

Category 2 – Joint Marketing Project of the Year

 Joint Marketing Project of the Year

ENTRY FORM FOR CATEGORY 1:  DEMONSTRATING MARKETING EXCELLENCE 
AND CATEGORY 2: JOINT MARKETING PROJECT OF THE YEAR

Please complete this section if you are entering Categories 1 and/or 2 only. Please note these details will be 
used for all future correspondence regarding this specific entry. All fields are compulsory. This information 
will be used for publicity, therefore please ensure all sections are completed accurately.



Project title 
Enter the title or name of the marketing project – this will be included in all relevant publicity.

Context
Describe the background/reason for this project. What challenges or opportunities were you faced with? 

Aims and Objectives
State the aims and objectives that were set for this project – where possible these should be SMART 

objectives – for example, how many new users or people attending the event were you hoping for?  If 

possible, include budget and timescale information.

What is a SMART objective? Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, Time-bound

The total word count for the section below must not exceed 2500 words. A maximum of two additional 
documents may be submitted to support your entry not exceeding 5MB in total or provided as a ZIP file. 
Alternatively please provide relevant links.



Strategy & Planning
Outline the strategy taken to achieve your objectives and justify your marketing approach – did you 

undertake any research for example; have your developed new or existing partnerships; did you target a 

new audience or try a new approach to promoting your services?

Tactics and Implementation
Set out the plan of activities undertaken to implement the strategy and evidence these over time and 

against budget. Include examples if appropriate – you may append or link to two additional pieces of 

supporting evidence – if internet links are included please ensure these will remain live until March 2017.  

What promotional activity did you undertake; did you use social media and/or traditional media?

Results/Measurements/Outcomes
Present the results of the project, state whether your aims and objectives were achieved and if they were 

delivered on time and within budget. Evaluate the project using measurements where possible, such as 

number of new members/visitors, added value to the organisation and digital marketing metrics where 

applicable (google analytics, Facebook insights, tweetreach). Reflect on what could have been done better; 

is the project sustainable, could it be rolled out to other user groups or organisations?



Date of Project
Provide the start and (if appropriate) finish dates of the project.

Summary
Provide a brief summary of your project (approx. 150 words) to be used for promotional purposes on the 

website, social media, etc.

ENTRY FORM FOR CATEGORY 3 – MARKETING CHAMPION OF THE YEAR
Please complete this section if you are entering Category 3. Entries must be nominated by a manager 
or equivalent – you cannot self-nominate. The nominee must give consent to be nominated.

Please tick the relevant box below - 

      Library Marketing Champion

      Archives Marketing Champion

      Museum Marketing Champion

Name of Nominator

Job Title

Organisation Name

Organisation Address

Contact Number

Email

Twitter account @



Why are you nominating this person? 
The total word count for the section below must not exceed 1000 words. A maximum of two additional 

documents may be submitted to support your entry not exceeding 5MB in total or provided as a ZIP file. 

Alternatively please provide relevant links.

• Notable achievements

• Differences made to the service

• Examples of innovative or creative working

• Challenges and barriers overcome

• New partnerships

• Examples of engaging colleagues in marketing 

 

 

 

 

Contact Details of Nominee

Name of Nominee

Job Title

Organisation Name

Organisation Address

Contact number

Email

Twitter Account @

Please submit the entry form and any additional documents to jane.purdie@wrexham.gov.uk by 20th 

January 2017.

Thanks for entering the Marketing Excellence Awards 2017.
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	Text Field 18: Cardiff Library Service currently operates from 20 service outlets - which includes a Central Library,  standalone buildings and co-located Hubs as well as Mobile Library provision and a Prison Library Service. Cardiff Libraries has clear directives for delivery which is encapsulated in the Service vision.• Be pivotal in helping communities develop their information literacy skills in order to become digitally included.• Contribute to the public health agenda by supporting health literacy.• Support the child poverty agenda by providing gateways out of poverty by inspiring children to enjoy reading.• Work collaboratively with partners within diverse communities to enhance knowledge and skills through improved literacy, enrich quality of life and empower individuals to realise their full potential.• Support customers in accessing services in the way they want by embracing developing and emerging technologies outside of the existing building infrastructure.
	Text Field 20: Open Space
	Text Field 31: Cardiff has an evolving and vibrant literary scene with regular events and meetings taking place in venues throughout the city. Central Library Hub having such a prominent position in the city center was in an ideal location to lead the way in developing an innovative events programme to support and promote local authors, poets and creative artists and simultaneously provide opportunities for the local community to engage with cultural activities. The vision was to hold a monthly regular event at Central Library Hub for the local literary community to promote their work, this could be done on an individual basis or as a panel. Challenges included the additional workload for staff, it was also an opportunity for staff to develop new skills and get involved in an exciting new project. Staff involvement would be key in the success of this initiative as they would be central to the promotion of the programme to customers and local authors.  It created  an opportunity to develop and reach new audiences,and tap into the evolving literary scene within the city. Additional benefits included showcasing the facilities and resources within the library service within the context of the literary life of the City of Cardiff.  The project facilitated links with publishers and authors and contributed to the development of a collection of specialist local interest stock at the earliest opportunity within the publishing schedule which delivered fringe benefits to our customers. 
	Text Field 32: The project team outlined some key deliverables to underpin the project:-• Increase the profile of the Library service• Contribute to a Wales of Vibrant culture (WFGA)• Develop greater engagement with the Literary Community• Contribute to the promotion of local publishing houses• Deliver positive literacy outcomesThe objective was to run a monthly event for local authors, poets or creative professionals and to increase and develop new audiences and raise  the profile of the service. The project was to be developed with the idea that it would be a regular activity that authors could request to book and it would become a routine part of the promotional programme for locally published materials. The aim was for 12 promotional events per year and an audience attendance for approximately 15-20 at each event. Planning and coordinating for the events started in April 2016 with an anticipated start date of September 2016 for the first event. The project team aimed to ensure that subsequent months events be confirmed or in planning stages to ensure a full program of events was achievable throughout the year. In the current economic climate there was no budget available to pay the authors, or for promotional and marketing purposes, but this project was still felt to be viable and achievable.  The planning stages involved recruiting volunteer staff to assist with the project,  developing partnerships with local authors and publishers, securing the authors for events, developing branding and marketing materials and establishing the outlets for advertising. It was also an opportunity for networking within the local literary community to promote the programme. As there were already a number of established literary groups within the city tapping into these groups was thought to be essential as they would provide a relevant audience for the events and possibly help to facilitate them. The Project team aimed for the Central literary programme to embed itself in the cultural life of the City and deliver free accessible literacy experiences for all.
	Text Field 48: The first exercise that took place was a feasibility study with the existing contacts for the 60+ reading groups that we support. A questionnaire was developed and distributed. Over 100 returned which established there was a desire for the events that were in planning stages. Next Literature Wales was approached to see if they would support the initiative, which they agreed to do through supporting  and advertising events to their customers and partners, the promotional posters also include the Literature Wales branding which gives Open Space formal support. They also assisted with contact details to the 3 major Welsh publishers and  recommendations of  authors for the events. The local publishers were then approached to  ascertain interest in these events and if they would  support them  by recommending this as a promotional activity to their authors. They all agreed that they would be very interested in progressing with this partnership approach. The branding was designed by staff and the same branding is used for advertising and on all associated literature. Branded forms were designed to be issued to all parties including authors that were interested in facilitating an event (copies of forms attached). Staff involvement was also essential to the success of these events and where staff had links or contacts within the literary community these were also fully exploited.  All events would be bookable through eventbrite and by telephone. Social media for libraries and all partners such as publishers and Literature Wales was utilised for promotional purposes. Leaflets and flyers are distributed to local business where there is already a literary presence such as cafe's and pubs with established events and Chapter Arts Centre. The Library Service also worked closely with the newly established Cardiff Book Festival and advertising was done at all of these events through flyers and advertising. Central Library Hub was used as recording venue for the Radio 4 show OpenBook (which was recorded in front of a capacity audience) and we also used this as an opportunity for advertising the Open Space events. Literature wales also have the Open Space events as featured events on their website and publishers promote events by their authors. Word of mouth has also been an important part of establishing authors for the events as those who have participated  have been recommending the events to other professional colleagues.     
	Text Field 49: The project was supervised by the Community Resources and Recreation Librarian who worked closely with one of the administrative assistants who is very active on the literary scene in Cardiff. Once contact was established and authors confirmed for the first events, the robust advertising could commence. This included advertising through social media for the Libraries, Literature Wales and authors personal accounts, (please see additional information for examples) targeted advertising in local business through the distribution of branded flyers and posters. All advertising was produced and distributed bilingually. To ensure that this was a seamless and professionally developed initiative a number of processes for the event were introduced. This included a pre-event check list to ensure that all duties are assigned to staff for the lead up and duration of the event. Pre event and post event meetings take place to evaluate success and to establish if any improvements or changes need to be made. Email advertising was sent for each event to established contacts and attendees of previous events. Evidence  of social media advertising and local Buzz magazine articles are attached as well as copies of all the documentation used during this process. We also advertised through the standard channels of displaying posters within library locations.  Word of mouth was key with staff recommending the events to customers All networking opportunities were fully exploited  with the literary community, authors, publishers and Literature Wales.   
	Text Field 50: This has been a very successful project. We have exceeded our expectation of holding one event per month. In the first 4 months such was the demand for the events that 7 were held almost doubling the target set. As a result of the project we also saw an opportunity and have embarked on a separate Poets on Video project where we have posted  videos to Facebook and Youtube, which have so far reached over 1,000 views. This is the schedule of events we have held so far since the outset of the project:  2016 Open Space events done… Thursday 15th Sept’ @ 6pm Peter Finch presenting The Roots of Rock from Cardiff to Mississippi and back   Thursday 29th Sept’ @ 5pm Five Things You (Almost Certainly) Didn't Know About The Spanish Civil War with David Ebsworth  Thursday 20th Oct’ @ 6pm Celebrating Poetry & Black History Month with readings from Clare Potter, Eric Ngalle, Ric      Hool and Mike Jenkins  Saturday 5th Nov’ @ 11 am  Black River by Louise Walsh, based on the Aberfan disaster of 1966 Thursday 17th Nov’ @ 6pm Norman Schwenk -'Love What Is Mortal: Selected Poems'      Deborah K Davies—'Tirzah and the Prince of Crows' Thursday 15th Dec’ @ 6pm Derec Jones—Boys from the backfields &      Marc Lock—Dead Man’s Hand  Friday 16th & Saturday 17th  Publishers’ Christmas Pop-up Bazaar Dec 10am-5pmThe total attendance at the events so far has been 180, not including the Publishers Christmas Pop-up Bazaar where we had over 600 customers in attendance at Central Library Hub. Events are covered on Social Media Cardiff Libraries 3,939 followers on Twitter and 2,383 people on Facebook. Feedback has been received from all events and has all been positive. (see attached evidence)This is without a doubt a sustainable project and here are the forthcoming 2017 literary events that have been arranged.Thursday 19th January@5:45pm Holly Muller Thursday 16th February@5:45pm Nicola May (Accent ); Rebecca John; (Parthian) Saturday 4th March @2pm  EMAWWA Thursday  16th March@ 5:45pm Liz Porter (Cinnamon Press); Crystal Jeans (Honno); Jo Verity (Honno) Thursday 20th April@5:45pm-tbc Author Networking Event; Meet the Editor; Brenda Squires & Glen PetersThursday 18th May@5:45pm-tbc Poetry– Fran Murphy, Nick Fisk, Julie Ann Pritchard Thursday 15th/Saturday 24th  June  Publishers Summer Pop-up Bazaar Saturday 17th June   Book Launch– Eric Ngalle– Refugee Week reading– PTC Thursday 20th July@5:45pm  Christina ThatcherThursday 21st September@5:45pm Local History Author Panel reading  Chaired by Mark Isaacs       Rosemary Chaloner & Anne James Thursday 19th October@5:45pm Saturday 2nd December, 10am-5pm Publishers’ Christmas Pop-up BazaarAll of these events have been arranged on a no budget basis. The profile for Library Service and this project in particular has grown incrementally as each event is delivered. This profile has led to approaches from authors, publishers and individuals who want to be part of this vibrant cultural element of the literary scene. This demonstrates the success of this project in that Open Space is now fully embedded into the literary life of the City. The partnership with Literature Wales and the three major Welsh publishers has been very successful and could also be replicated by other locations.  
	Text Field 47: Open Space is a series of free literary events  through a programme of monthly author readings, talks and book launches at Cardiff Central Library Hub an iconic building in the cultural and creative heart of the city. Offering a platform for authors to connect with the public and introduce audiences to new fiction, non-fiction and poetry. Making the library a focal point for the literary & arts community and promoting use of the library to new audiences are two of its principal aims.      
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